
Kailash Tour via Simikot

Trip Overview
Kailash Tour via Simikot is the best trek to experience the remote and the tranquil beauty of Nepal
and Tibet. The Kailash tours package pass through the rough and isolated part of Nepal to the open
lands of Tibet. Therefore, Kailash tour via Simikot is interesting trekking in Nepal and Tour in Tibet.
Making your journey through the western highlands of Nepal to the inaccessible parts of the country
and across the Tibet border is a memory to keep forever.

Just like any trek in Nepal, the trek to Kailash also starts with a fantastic day tour of UNESCO listed
world heritage sites of Kathmandu valley. After that, official trekking commences via a flight to
Nepalgunj from Kathmandu. The trek continues to Simikot passing many charming villages and
encountering people who have never experienced modern development. The journey passes through
the pilgrimage sites and trade links between Nepal and Tibet and finally crosses the border into
Tibet. Tour in Tibet starts by taking a detour off the main attraction of Tibet. Get a peek of Garuda
valley which the foundation of Tibetan civilization when Bon religion was still practiced before
Buddhism was introduced.

Following the tour, next on the itinerary is to follow the trail to Mt.Kailash and Mansarover Lake.
Mt.Kailash holds very deep meaning to Hinduism, Buddhism and Jain religion. Every year people
practicing this religion make of trip to this place. Thus, both places hold prodigious natural cultural
and religious importance. The trek in Tibet formally ends in Lhasa with a cultural tour of Tibet. The
Kailash trek via Simikot ends in Kathmandu with a scenic mountain flight from Lhasa.

Kailash Trek via Simikot gives you the highlight of the natural, cultural together with the religion
importance both in Tibet as well as in Nepal. Join Highland Eco Trek and make you wish of trekking
in Nepal and Tibet come true and very memorable too.

Trip Highlights
Guided tour of cultural heritage sites of Kathmandu Valley
Amazing Himalayan scenery
Beautiful landscapes and villages
Series of stupas, monasteries and prayer flags through the journey in Tibet
Kailash Kora
Serene Mansarover Lake and picturesque Mt. Kailash

Trip Itinerary
Day 1: Pick up from airport transfer to Hotel

Cost Includes
pickups and drops in a private vehicle at Airport upon your arrival and departure
All ground transportation on a comfortable private vehicle as per the itinerary
3-star hotel accommodation in Kathmandu with breakfast ( hotel standard will be change as
you wish )
Kathmandu Sightseeing tour inclusive of the all entry fees, a tour guide and a private vehicle
as per itinerary.



Hotel accommodation in Nepalganj
Teahouse accommodation during the trek
Domestic flights as per the itinerary
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner during the trek
Accommodation in Tent House During the trek
An experienced, English-speaking and government-licensed trekking guide
Porter service
Staff costs including their salary, insurance, equipment, domestic airfare, food, and
accommodation
Highland Eco’s duffel bag,
All necessary paperwork and trekking permits ( 'Restricted Areas' Permit, China visa, Tibet
Permit )
First aid safety kit with basic medicines essential.
All government and local taxes and fees

Cost Excludes
Nepal Entry visa fees
Extra night accommodation in Kathmandu because of early arrival, late departure, early return
from mountain (due to any reason) than the scheduled itinerary
Lunch and evening meals in Kathmandu
International flights
Personal trekking equipment which is not provided by Highland Eco
Travel and rescue insurance
Tips to the guide, porter, driver or any other trekking staff


